Masticatory muscle pain and disordered jaw motor behaviour: Literature review over the past decade.
The clinically important relationship between masticatory muscle pain (MMP) and disordered jaw motor behaviour is subject of this concise, evidence-based review of the literature that was published during the past 10 years. Mainly based on studies that used some sort of experimental MMP (e.g., the intramuscular injection of noxious substances like hypertonic saline), it was concluded that MMP has pronounced effects on jaw motor functions like maximal clenching and mastication. The pain-related modulation of oral reflexes further illustrated the effects of MMP on masticatory motor control. Protecting the painful muscle tissues against further damage and allowing for time to heal the damaged tissues by immobilization of the masticatory system seem to be the key outcomes of these effects. Further, MMP was shown to influence the cervical motor system, which may partly explain the mechanism behind the frequently observed co-occurrence of pain in the neck and the jaw. Finally, it was concluded that, even though the evidence is not yet conclusive, also remote pain (non-MMP) can modulate jaw motor behaviour, which indicates the involvement of central mechanisms in this modulation.